FINAL Recital & Picture Schedule & Information
Summer ACH....
Anyone looking to continue their ACH through the summer months to credit classes for the
Fall 2020 season, please email the studio by Monday, June 1st, at
fusiondancecarrollia@gmail.com.

Welcome Back!
May 31st-June 4th: We will be returning to the studio!
Please click HERE to view the schedule for returning to the studio next week.
The schedule has been rearranged, so please look it over as your dancer's class day and
time may have changed.
For Guidelines and Precautions on returning to the studio, please click HERE.
We can't wait to see everyone again!

Recital, Celebrating 50 Years of Excellence!
June 8th - 9th: Class pictures and recital!
Please click HERE to view the schedule for pictures and recital times.
Dancers will first go to the dance studio for their picture. It is important that everyone be
here for pictures. Only individuals will be taken, but Jacob WILL be able to put together a
group photo using the individual shots. We would love for the entire class to be in the
group photo, even if you aren't purchasing one. After you get your picture taken, dancers
will then head to the Carroll Football Stadium for their scheduled, class recital.

For more information regarding pictures with Photography by Fiscus please click HERE.
Dancers need to come dressed and ready when they arrive to the stadium.
Ballet shoes or turners only, we will not be wearing tap shoes.
Dancers are welcome to wear their hair however they'd like since you have pictures
immediately before your recital time.
75-90 minute combo classes will find in the picture schedule above the costume their
dancer needs to be dressed in for pictures. This will be the dance we start their class
recital with.
Guidelines regarding the use of the Carroll Football Stadium....
-We will be using the East side of the stadium only (side nearest the Merchants Baseball
Field).
-Everyone will enter the southeast side, and exit the northeast side. Gates will be open so
there is no communal touching.
-Please sanitize upon entrance.
-The restrooms and locker rooms will be closed.
-For dancers with costume changes, you will need to go to your car to change.
-Dancers will be spaced out 6ft. apart on the field for their dances and no formation
changes will take place.
-Audience members need to be respectful of the social distancing guidelines and do their
best to social distance themselves when in the stands.
-We will run each classes dance(s) and then they will be dismissed. We ask that dancers
and audience exit once their class recital is done so we can allow the next class and their
audience to enter.
We appreciate everyone's cooperation in making this recital, 50 Years of Excellence, one
to remember! We are very excited to be able to hold our recital at the Carroll Football
Stadium, and are very thankful to the Carroll Administration for their time to help us make
this possible. What a way to celebrate 50 years!
June 10th: Competition pictures (check WhatsApp for the schedule)
Please save June 10th - 12th as back-up days in case of bad weather.
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